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(By W. BRODIE JONES)
n nWorld Endorses Veto

of Seperate Peace Act
County Ticket To
Be Voted At Primary

The following is the democratic
ticket to be voted upon Saturday.

For Sheriff
R. E. DAVIS
E. L. GREEN

For Register of Deeds
. S. M. GARDNER

J. A. DOWTIN
For Board Commissioners

J. J. MYRICK
J. M. BURROUGHS
C. C. HUNTER
JOHN POWELL v
WALTER ALLEN
CLYDE FLEMING .

W. J. PINNELL
For State Senate

(Vance and Warren Counties)
, C. F. TANKERSLY

R. S. McCOIN.'

', , rf

Peace by resolution of a party, peace
placing an "ineffaceable stain upon the
gallantry and honor of the United
States," peace in which "none of the
essential n interests which we had at
heart when we entered th war is safe-
guarded," met a deseved fate yester-
day when the Republicans- - df the
House of Represenjtatives failed by
twenty-eig- ht votes to override the
President's objections.

There have been vetoes that saved
the country from violent domestic leg-

islation, from financial bad faith and
from extravagance, but all the evils J

so avoided could not have equalled the
treachery, cowardice and world-wid- e

degradation that would have been
properly chargeabfe to us if this par-

tisan attempt to make a . separate
peace had been successful. The power
of the Executive never was more cor-

rectly used, and no gift of prophecy is
needed to foresee the time when all
Americans will be grateful to the man
who stood btween them and everlast-
ing shame. , y

We are accustomed to a great deal
of dirty politics in our own affairs.
Most of it is excused on the ground
that it is all in the family and does
not mean anything serious. That
plea cannot be made when we carry
cheap tricks and partisan malice into
our foreign elations. The Knox-Lodg- e

resolution for a ' disgraceful
peace was a campaign document de-

vised for home consumption but With
utter disregard of ill-w- ill which it in-

vited abroad. - Its end was as inglor-
ious as its beginnings wee contempt-
ible New York World. -

Free Mental Exami- -

nation For Children
Y4 ,

Dr. Bernard Gluck, Professor jjoF
WentaT Tfygiene " in lh1e New7
School of Social Work, who will be
one of the instructors in the Summer
School of Public Welfare at Chapel
Hill this summer, has consented to
hold -- a clinic for the purpose of exam-
ining any "problematic" or possibly
mental defective or abnormal children
that the superintendent of public we-

lfare will bring to him. This is a won-

derful opportunity that I hope par
ents who have children who are pos-

sibly "not quite righfc"-o- r whose cases
they do not understand, will take ad-

vantage of.
If you wish, to take advantage of

this offer, kindly notify me and the
blanks will be furnished you in order
that the necessary facts of history,
&c, may be obtained in advance. Let
me urge that all who are concerned
should take advantage of this oppor-

tunity to assist them with these ser-

ious problems of children whom they
dc not understand.

Dr. Cluck stands at the head of his
profession as a psychiatrist,' and ex-

aminations ., will be free. After the
examination, the parent" is free to do

whatever he wishes for the child. I
know that there are some children in
the county that need this examination.
Only an expert in mental hygiene can
dianose such cases. We are working
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Onslow County Board Keeps
The Home Demonstra-

tion Work In County

RAISES SALARY AND GIVES
AGENT A NEW MACHIENE

North Carolina Division Gives
Certificates for Home Demon-
stration Work To Women Of
The State.

Getting money from county boards
is not the easiest indoor pastime, as
many a person can testify they al-
ways have to be shown, especially in
this year 1920. :

The Onslow County Board of Edu-tio- n

was in session and the district
home demonstration agent was plead-
ing for . enough salary to keep the
Onslow home demonstration agent on
the job also for a new car, with a
self starter, to make her wok more
efFective over the whole county. She
was interrupted by a farmer who said:

"Tjentlemen, -- I have the finest little
woman in the wold, at home, but she
doesn't know anything much about
cooking and . serving, and she doesn't
know anything about sewing, and she
doesn't know as much as she needs to
about 'fixing up' the house. Then I've
got some girls who are about grown
now, and neither of them knows how
to make even a dress for herself
and gentleman that is not as it should
be. Just to show you how much: we
believe in home demonstration work,
and hw much we need it in my home,
I will tell you that my wife and I have
offered Miss McFayden a furnished
room and her board free of charge just
to get the benefit of a few sugges-

tions from her form time to time.
You know, that I am not a rich man,
and if the" home demonstration work
means that much to me, it must mean

goodjdeal tothe other jfoJksoJUibi&J
county too. ,

The board decided that it could not
afford to lose the home agent, and
made an appropriation big enugh to
give a substantial increase in' salary
and make a new car possible.

The agent immediately went down
to place her order for the car. A big
gruff man waited on-he- r and told her
there were just one hundred and
thirty-si- x orders in ahead of hers and

that she might expect her car n.

about eighteen months. Of course she

looked and fejt disappointed that the
car could not be delivered earlier. As

she started out of the door the big
man called her back his face soften-

ed, and his voice was kind. He said,

"You nursed us when we had the
'flu,' and you may have the first car

that comes in."

Ninety-seve- n North Carolina club

girls and women are the proud pos-

sessors of certificates presented by the
North Carolina Division of Home
Demonstration work showing that
they have completed the four years of

instruction in home economics, and

have applied the knowledge acquired

in their own homes. -

Married women received one-thir- d of

the certificates and they are now

working in rearranged kitchens with

equipment close around the range,

pans and other utensils hung within
easy reach, a work table high enough

stooping, a homemade orto prevent
bought sink equally high, and many

home conveniences made by their own

hands or with; the help of the men of-th- e

house. These women have learn-

ed that kitchen work may be lifted

from real drudgery into the realm of

interesting things, by a little knowl-

edge of how to systematize. n

Washing Dishes with Smiles

One woman said if she had learned
nothing else but how to use a dish

drainer and a tireless cooker she

would have been repaid for her four

years of club work. Dish washing

has losts its terrors and the Sunday,

dinner simmers along in the fireless

cooker while she sits at peace, in

church. s ' -

The certificate holder has learned

something of refurbishing her old

dresses and hats and is now at work

on-plans- to do over the house after
hearing the suggestions on furnish-- ,

imrs for the living room the" dining
which the homeroom, auu - I

demonstration agent gives at the club

meetings. ...

She has learned to grade her eggs,
to improve her

to buy'purebred fowls,
(Continued On Fourth Page)
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Excellent Music A Feature of
, Five Day Chautauqua

Program Here

THREE STRONG SPEAKERS
TO PRESENT TIMELY TOPICS

Attraction Comes June 12th and
Lasts Five Days; Academy
Lot To Be Community Head-
quarters.

Laughter, music and entertainment
will abound throughout the five-da- y

program of your Community Chau-
tauqua which begins June 12th and
ends five days later.

The talent presented is of the high-
est grade ;nd at the same time the
price of admission has been kept at a
minimum,

The great opening day musical at-

traction is the Boston Light Opera Re-
vue, accompany of six attractive young
ladies who present selections from the
most popular light operas.' These ar-
tists sing and play with unusual bril-
liance, rendering such songs as are
sure to please the audience. Many old
favorites as well as a fine collection of
new ones are included in their reper-
toire. '

The Allpress All-St- ar Company, a
versatile quartette offers a unique
musical program on the second day.
Here is a company of versatile artists,
playing , the violin, piano, 'cello, flute
and cornet. These Chautauqua favor-
ites will please you and leave you with
a happy smile and pleasant memories
of a delightful time spent under the
big bown tent.

On the third day the Theresa Shee-ha- n

Concert Company, one of the most
popular musical attractions on the
Chautauqua platform will entertain
you with clever recitations, exquisite
singing and fascinating violin playing.
Thesethre'e "aftists have often been
called the "Bluebird Trio" because
they radiate the spirit of happiness
and never fail to please the most crit-
ical with their wholesome, sincere en-

tertainment.
"Fine Feathers" the thrilling comedy-

-drama of two seasons and a great
Broadway "hit" promises" to be the
sensation of our Community Chau-
tauqua program. This unusual play
showing the trials of a young couple
who fail to live within their income,
will give you much to think about and
at the same time afford you many
laughs. The well-know- n stage, direc-
tor, Percival Vivian, the man who
staged that big religious spectacle,
"The Wayfarer," at the Madison
Square Garden, New York, this last
winter, also coached this splendid pro-

duction of "Fine Feathers." It is
complete in every respect special
scenery full cast of talented actors
a big evening of entertainment.

The last day of your Community
Chautauqua will be "Music Day" as
both the afternoon and evening pro-
grams will be devoted to the phenom-
enal music Weitman's Famous Cos-

mopolitan Orchestra. If you have a
favorite selection you will probably
hear it at one of the performances, for
this versatile organization has listed
on their program many of the old
popular tunes as well as a fine collec-
tion of new ones. Leon Weltman, the
great Russian violinist, is director of
these eleven talented musicians, which
include a phenomenal boy organist and
a brilliant soprano soloist. A great
variety of classic, standard and mod-

ern music will provide a real worth-
while Music Day and add the finishing
touch to a week of the best music and
entertainment to be found anywhere
at any price.

When you consider that the first
500 season tickets are to be sold at
$2.50 and the remainder at the regular
price of $3.00 and then consider the
big all-st- ar program, you can v but
agree that you are getting great value
for a small expenditure.

Attempted Suicide At Norlina
Mr. L. T. Poncey, proprietor of a

Music store at Norlina, Wednesday
morning attempted to take his life on
account of mental depession due to his
busineess. With a razor he cut his
throat and was freely bleeding when
found in his office a few moments af-

ter the act. Drs. Packard and Morton
were at once summoned and gave all
possible medical attention. Mr. Pon-
cey was rushed to a Raleigh hospital
on the afternoon train and is in a crit-
ical condition with chances of recovery
slim. He was unmarried.

The biggest business in the world in-

trusted not alone with material pros-

perity, but with the happiness of all
people receives from many only casual
and disinterested attention.

No true democracy can exist in such
an atmosphere of indifference and the
survival of true democracy is life it-

self a matter of concern to all.
The duty is incumbent to intelligentl-

y cast a ballot Saturday. The pref-
erence a voter shows is incidental; the
obligation to his fellowman to vote is
the paramount consideration.

An intelligent electorate, unbiased,
unprejudiced and uninstructed - save
from the dictates of mind and con-

science, is the factor which will give
the world the best men to guide its
affairs and shape its destiny.

It is in this business, the administrat-
ion of, this Government, that every
citizen has a part, an interest, and to
whom he owes a duty.

It is to be expected that every voter
in Warren will exercise his privilege,
measure to his responsibility, at the
primary Saturday.

Willing to Sell
"Wha are you taking for your cold?"
""Make me an offer." Boston Tran-scip- t.

Get into ttte habit of looking for the
silver lining of the clouds rather than
at the leadengray in the middle. It
will help you over many hard places.

Miss Prittikid "But, father, he is
a man you can trust."

Her pa "Gracious, girl; what 1

want is one I can borrow from" Indi-
anapolis Star.

"I wonder," said Mrs. Cozzossuck,
"I wonder why Lot's wife looked back.
"That," said Cozzosucksagely, "was

the beginning of the famous Postcript.
She wanted to see what was at the
bottom of it all." Times Dispatch.

A rusted nail, placed under the faith-fu- n,

compass,
Will sway it from the truth, and lose

the argosy. ji-'-'- u -
Even the small cause of anger and

disgust
Will break the bonds of amity 'mongst

friends,
And wreck their noblest purpose.

The Crusade.

A little boy at school saw his teach-
er faint and fall. In the confusion it
was impossible to keep so many heads
cool, and the little ones flocked around
the unconscious lady "and her sympa
thetic colleagues. But this small boy
kept both his color and ibis coolness.

Standing on a bench and raising his
hand, he exclaimed: "Please, teachr,
can I run and fetch father ? He makes
coffins." Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

-

A eommei-cia- l traveler, on leaving
a certain hotel, said to the proprietor:
"Pardon me, but with what material
dc you stuff the beds in your estab-
lishment?" . -

"Why," said the landlord, proudjy,
"with the best straw "to be found in
the whole country!"

"That," returned the traveler, "is
very interesting. I now know whence
they straw came that broke the cam-
el's back." Tit-Bit- s.

Natural Deductions
"Can anv of von tell me what the

ruler of Russia was called?" asked the
teacher.

"The Czar," roared the class.
"And what was the Czar's wife

known as?"
Only two voices answered this time:
"The Czarina."
"Ah!" said the teacher, eye his

flock fondly. "That is very good.
Now, who will tell me what the Czar's
children were called?"

"Czardines!" yelled one little boy.
Ladies' Home, Journal.

Cause of the Trouble
An old sailor approached a farmer

f' a meal one day, saying he was
billing to work.

I will 'give you a meal," said the
farmer, "if you will round up those
steep on the common' there and drive
them into this fold."

In three hours' time the sailor came
hack lookin hot, but happy.

Glancing over-th- e gate in the field,
the farmer saw the sheep safely in the
fold. "There's, a hare sitting up
among 'em," he exclaimed.

"Do you mean that little fellow
there?'' asked the sailor Why, that's
he hte beggar who gave me all the

trouble. I thought it was a lamb!"

Johnston To Speak

In Nearby Va. Cities

Several Warrenton people have ex-

pressed interest in ("Pussyfoot") W.
E. Johnson who gave an eye to help
make England dry. I have a letter
from his sister stating that his speak-
ing itineary included Petersburg,
June 9, Norfolk the 11th and Rich-

mond three times the 13th. Nights
only during week I think. I have
written Headquarters Anti Saloon
League for confirmation of dates. I
have know Johnson for fifty years.

The loss of an eye is one one of
many incidents in his, warfare against
John Barleycorn. During Mr.-'Taft- 's

administration he was Special 'Com-
missioner to look after infringements
of liquor laws among the Indians.
More than a dozen graves were filled
in that campaign, and it seemed a
miracle that he did not fill one of
them. To any one really interested in
this work, it is worth while to go and
hear him.

Where N. C. Near

East Money Is Spent
Raleigh, N. C.,-Ma- y 31. Trebizono,

the attractive city in Armenia assign-
ed to North Carolina by the Near East
Relief as the center of relief activity
from Tar Heels, is one of the most
important territories of the stricken
country. It is now and always has
been the outlet to the sea for that
wonderful mountain land the port
for the great Armenian village of
Northeastern Turkey.
' The last monthly report from Trebi-zon- d

gives an insight of the relief
work that is .being done for the chil-

dren of the territory: ,
Persons in soup and bread lines, 7,-14- 1:

persons given clothing, 7,599;
men helped in industrial department,
144; women helped in industrial ntf

285; cases in medicinal clin-

ic, 1,619.
These figures do not , include the

thousands of homeless children in the
large orphanages, nor do they, include
the amount of money required to take
care of these orphans.

Tm MICKIE SAYS

THIS - fcNj'fcM NEK K NrQLE

VJE OOIMT IAVCX. T BC OUMVM

RCf4SMU fCT THE TfeOPE --TNSE -

"Doing things a little bit different"
is Miss Theresa Sheehan's habit and
because of this originality she is rated
as one of the greatest readers on the
Chautauqua platform. Each presenta-
tion, be it a humorous sketch or a dra-
matic recitation, is marked with a
style, a sincerity, an understanding
that is quite her own. For instance,
her thrilling word-paintin- g of the sink-
ing of the Titanic an original reading
that is brimming over with smiles and
tears and realism. Miss Sheen an has
promised to give this unusual reading
to oar Chautauqua audience. On the
third day of the Commuaity Chautau
qua the clever Sheehan trio will offer
their original and pleasing program
for your approval.

Tovsuop

News Items From

Marmaduke Section

Let us hope that we will have a lit-

tle warm weather now after having
such a long cool spell.

Mrs. M. C. Davis spent one day last
week with her daughter, Mrs. John
Powell, of this place.

Miss Mabel Robertson was in town
shopping one day recently. k

Little Roy Haithcock of Liberia is
visiting his aunt and uncle Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Robertson for a few days.

Masses Ruby and Lela Clark spent
one day last week with their sister
Mrs." M. C. Duke.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Riggan with
son of Hollister spent Sunday in the
home of Mrs. W. J. James, of Norlina.

Miss Lela Clark visited her siste.
Mrs. M. C. Duke Sunday.

Misa Virsrie Duke spent Saturday

Clark.
Mrs. Harry Leonard and children

were visitors in our section last Sat-
urday.

Miss Mary Tharrington, of Rocky
Mount stopped by a short while Sat-
urday afternoon to see .MrsY'C. A.
Haithcock.

Mrs. C. A. Haithcock and Miss Bes-

sie Powell visited Mrs. W. J. James,
of Norlina, Sunday, also Mrs. J. C.
Pridgen and children, of Norlina and
Mrs. Ollie Hardy and children, 6i"

Grove Hill spent the day there.r
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Clark with

Misses Ruby Clark and Carrie Haith-
cock visited friends in Mountain View
neighborhood Sunday.

Mr. John W. Powell of the U S.
Navy spent one night in the home 01

his parents recently.
Little Sadie and Mary Davis Alston

have returned home to Essex after
staying with their grandparents for
two weeks.

Next Sunday is preaching day here
at the Baptist church, we hope to see
a large crowd in attendance.

Best wishes to the Warren Record
and its readers.

PEGGY.

in the dark in trying to help theHnight with Misses Ruby and Lela

c
1 EMERS-THXHO- r i

children without definite knowledge as
to their real condition.

R. R. RODWELL,
Supt. Public Welfare.

CARD OF THANKS

We take this method of extending
our appreciation arid thanks to the
people of this community and War-rento- n

for their kindness and sym-

pathy shown our mother during her
recent illness and death. These things
go a long ways in helping us to bear
our bereavement.- -

W. W. CASSERLY & SISTER.
Editor Record:'

REGULAR COMMUNICATION

Ay"

A regular communication of Johnston-C-

aswell Lodge No. 10 A. F. & A.
M. will be held in the Masonic Hall,
Warrenton, N. C, Monday evening,
June 7th, at 8:30 p. m.

S. E. BURROUGHS, Mastei., Buy your season ticket to the
BRODIE JONES, Secty. : munity Chautauqua early.


